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Why might counsellors be interested in acquiring 
coaching skills?

It’s a separate profession, after all, tainted by lucre 
and commerce, whilst counsellors are often more 
comfortable distancing themselves from business, 
preferring to operate in the third sector.

I exaggerate of course. But a few years ago, I viewed 
coaching as a diluted version of counselling, which 
attracted less stigma and commanded higher fees 
and more robust clients.  I was not enthusiastic.

At Rowan Consultancy we provided employee 
counselling services to several organisations. 
Some of these started asking if Rowan could 
provide coaching. I became more interested 
– what was coaching? How did it overlap with 
counselling? Could I become a coach? Did I want 
to? Should we hire coaches with no background 
in counselling?

Six years later, I am now an accredited coach 
with the International Coach Federation (ICF), 
whilst still practising as an accredited counsellor.  
I’d like to share some of my thoughts with you 
on the similarities and differences between 
counselling and coaching, on the usefulness of 
coaching skills for counsellors.

I’ll describe two approaches: the first sees 
coaching as a separate profession from 
counselling, the second proposed a model 
called “personal consultancy” which integrates 
counselling and coaching.

Coaching as a separate profession from 
Counselling

The ICF defines coaching as: “partnering with 
clients in a thought-provoking and creative 
process that inspires them to maximize their 
personal and professional potential…Coaches 

honour the client as the expert in his or her life 
and work and believe every client is creative, 
resourceful and whole.” Standing on this 
foundation, the coach’s responsibility is to:

• Discover, clarify, and align with what the 
client wants to achieve

• Encourage client self-discovery
• Elicit client-generated solutions and strategies
• Hold the client responsible and accountable 

(ICFa)

How well does that description of coaching 
match your practice as a counsellor? 

Much of it seemed familiar to me: my humanistic 
training encouraged client self-discovery; my 
subsequent cognitive behavioural therapy training 
emphasised agreeing and clarifying client goals and 
eliciting client-generated solutions and strategies.

 ICF Core Coaching Competencies
A. Setting the Foundation 

	 1.	 Meeting Ethical Guidelines and Professional					
	 	 Standards
	 2.	 Establishing the Coaching Agreement

B. Co-creating the Relationship
	 3.	 Establishing Trust and Intimacy with the Client
	 4.	 Coaching Presence

C. Communicating Effectively
	 5.	 Active Listening
	 6.	 Powerful Questioning
	 7.	 Direct Communication

D. Facilitating Learning and Results
	 8.	 Creating Awareness
	 9.	 Designing Actions
	10.	 Planning and Goal Setting
	11.	 Managing Progress and Accountability

Table 1: ICF Core Coaching Competencies (ICFb)

he passed me in his car as I walked to work and 
every time he gave me a huge, cheery wave. I 
never knew how his marriage actually worked 
out, but he was evidently glowing again.

Why did I resign as a counsellor in primary 
care and take premature retirement from the 
NHS? In a nutshell, recent changes imposed by 
the Scottish Government and rigid new local 
management badly corroded all the key factors 
which attracted me to the post in the first place. 
The HEAT  target, ‘Deliver faster access to 
mental health services by delivering 18 weeks
referral to treatment for Psychological therapies 
from December 2014,’  was approved by the 
Scottish Government in 2010, and its subsequent 
implementation has had an enormous impact 
on the ways that cases are assessed, allocated 
and monitored. The related treatment bible 
The Matrix  was published in 2011, with the 
inclusion of therapies dependent on the evidence 
base, particularly as interpreted by SIGN 
(Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network) 
and NICE (National Institute for Health and 
Care Excellence). Now, one can readily observe 
that the committees which decided on approved 
therapies for The Matrix largely comprised clinical 
psychology and psychiatry establishment figures, 
steeped in the medical model  of psychotherapy. 

Without being too cynical, it is hardly surprising 
that counselling and counsellors received 
exceedingly scant attention. Counselling only 
appears in The Matrix as a treatment with a low 
level of recommendation in two minor areas, 
along with the rather patronising comment: “It 
is recognised that counselling is one of a range 
of interventions which NHS Boards may choose 
to make available at lower tiers of the service.” 
Although the Government says that “[The Matrix]
is not intended to be prescriptive but does offer 
guidance in the strategic planning and delivery 
of psychological therapies,” you would obviously 
ignore The Matrix at your service’s peril and 
risk the displeasure of the Government’s HEAT 
compliance teams. The resulting anxiety of NHS 
practitioners and managers to obey the new rules 

7  HEAT is an acronym mangled from four Scottish 
Government priorities: Health Improvement; Efficiency 
and Governance Improvements; Access to Services; and 
Treatment Appropriate to Individuals.
8  Ahem, you will note our mean waiting time was 
significantly shorter than this.
9  http://www.nes.scot.nhs.uk/education-and-training/by-
discipline/psychology/matrix.aspx
10  See Wampold (2001) again for an extensive discussion 
about the medical model.

is palpable and their administration absorbs much 
time which would often be better spent on direct 
work with patients.

So, despite a wider, more enlightened, view of 
the huge evidence base, notably by Wampold 
(2001), firmly discrediting the relevance of 
the medical model to psychotherapy, NHS 
Scotland has re-enshrined the outdated idea that 
specificity is king: diagnose specific disorders, 
explain their specific symptoms theoretically, 
and apply approved treatments with specific 
therapeutic ingredients. Even if the designers 
of HEAT started with good intentions, it is 
something which I think will ultimately prove to 
be seriously regressive in the treatment of mental 
health here. With the research data we have, 
the Scottish public deserves much better than 
such a simplistic view of our complex lives and 
troubles. I could no longer subscribe to many of 
the values and priorities being advanced by the 
NHS, and had no wish to be deskilled by only 
being allocated a very restrictive range of “lower 
tier” cases at the whim of a clinical psychologist 
making assessments according to the ticking of 
boxes in The Matrix.

I’ve reminisced quite a bit, clearly ranted a bit, 
and maybe even informed a bit. Now I promise 
faithfully to ride off silently into the sunset. 
Counselling in primary care for so long was 
a wonderful experience which I will always 
be grateful for. But times have changed and 
practitioners entering the fray now will have 
some very different challenges and constraints to 
contend with. Perhaps the last word should go to 
the aforementioned Victor Meldrew:

“When you think about it, nothing ever exists, in 
fact. I was working this out in the post office as I 
was waiting for that woman to finish twanging her 
elastic bands. The future doesn’t exist because it 
hasn’t happened yet; the past doesn’t exist because 
it’s already over. But the present doesn’t exist, 
because as soon as you start to think about it it’s 
already in the past. Which doesn’t exist any more.”
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return for coaching later, once the weeding 
is done. Similarly clients ring us wanting 
help in changing and may not be sure 
whether they would benefit from coaching or 
counselling. They can start with a counsellor 
and then move on to a coach.  But the trouble 
with this model, as all counsellors know, is 
that clients attach to their therapist – the 
relationship is key, so they are reluctant to 
move to another practitioner. Hence the 
growing need for professionals who can offer 
both counselling and coaching. Also humans 
do not move in a linear fashion from attending 
to underlying emotional issues rooted in the 
past, to attending to more future-focussed 
planning. I often find myself dipping in and 
out of counselling and coaching skills in my 
client work. Should I f lag up the change each 
time? This depends on our initial contract. 
The view of counselling and coaching as 
separate professions says that whenever I 
start work with a client they and I need to be 
clear whether it is a coaching contract or a 
counselling contract.

Coaching is often seen as goal-focussed, 
with the key ingredients of goal setting, 
awareness raising, action planning and 
accountability. As I’ve matured as a coach I 
have less emphasis on action-planning and 
goal-setting. I will always ask the client 
what they are taking away from the session, 
and how this might apply to other areas in 
their lives, but the action may be to ref lect 
on the insights gained. Recently coaching 
has perhaps come full-circle back to some 
counselling roots, with authors distancing 
themselves from goal-setting (Clutterbuck 
et al 2013) and aspiring to make coaching 
more transformational rather than simply 
transactional. Transactional coaching 
tackles the presenting, surface issue, 
for example how to tackle a difficult 
conversation at work. Transformational 
coaching aims to surface the client’s 
underlying assumptions and patterns of 
behaviour, so that they can choose to 
change these if they wish.

I now see the counselling-coaching spectrum 
as almost coming full circle, see Figure 2.

“There is probably a wider gulf between 
psychodynamic therapy and solution-
focused therapy (for example) than there 
is between solution-focused therapy and 
coaching” (Jinks and Popovic 2011)

What was new to me was holding the client 
responsible and accountable.  I looked at the 
ICF Core Coaching Competencies (see Table 
1). Again there were many similarities and 
overlaps – between counselling and coaching: 
fewer with person-centred counselling and 
more with CBT.  I felt that counselling 
included most of the competencies, but not 
the final three which were more focussed on 
results and planning actions. 

My experience of Gestalt Therapy and Person 
Centred Therapy had little focus on planning 
actions and accountability, although Gestalt 
included client-planned experiments. I believed 
in Beisser’s (1970) Paradoxical Theory of 
Change, which says that increasing awareness 
(ICF competency 8) will inevitably lead to 
change, without the need for any explicit 
goal-setting or action planning.  My Cognitive 
Behavioural Coaching training certainly had a 
clear emphasis on the client setting themselves 
“homework” at the end of each coaching session, 
often involving practising new behaviours or 
thought patterns. 

So I saw counselling and coaching on a 
linear spectrum, as shown in Figure 1, 
with clients being more robust and resilient 
towards the coaching end of the spectrum. 
I found coaching skills useful when working 
with my counselling clients towards the 
end of our work together, as they became 
more robust, had healed some old wounds 
and wanted to look forward to planning for 
the future. As clients become more robust 
they can “graduate” from counselling to 
coaching. “Psychotherapeutic ‘pulling weeds’ 
needs attention before coaching ‘sowing 
seeds’”(Masters 2014).  

Figure 1: Counselling and Coaching as separate professions 
on a linear spectrum, with client robustness and resilience 
increasing at coaching end of spectrum.

At Rowan, our Head of Coaching is not 
trained as a counsellor. When he identifies a 
counselling need, he will refer the client to 
one of the Rowan counsellors. The client may 
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evident over the years. Some lawyers were 
pretty ruthless in the way they would encourage 
patients to abuse the referral system in their 
pursuit of compensation claims. Sadly, on more 
than a few occasions GPs and I were lied to and 
the real motivation for a desired referral only 
emerged once counselling had commenced. 
I took an increasingly robust stance on cases 
where there was a hint of potential motivational 
conflict, and would not accept such a referral 
until the GP had made further enquiries about 
the situation. Of course, many bona fide patients 
with legal entanglements were still accepted and 
counselled successfully.

It’s sad to say, and maybe it brings out the 
Victor Meldrew in me, but society seems to 
have changed for the worse in other ways too, 
as I encountered an increasing number of cases 
with problems such as: family dysfunction, 
unrealistic expectations of relationships, self-
centredness, impatience, and fecklessness; 
and decreasing: emotional management skills, 
social awareness, personal responsibility, 
problem-solving, and basic education. Of 
course, external pressures such as the financial 
recession, a shortage of work and poorer 
working conditions also have enormous effects 
on patients, but all too often people are 
lacking the basic skills, knowledge, values and 
attitudes which should come readily through 
the educational system and an upbringing 
within a loving and stable family environment. 
Once emotions were calmed, it was notable 
the number of times I had to “go back to 
basics” with adult patients to teach them baby 
steps towards addressing their circumstances. 
This doesn’t sound very person-centred , but 
there again, many of the immediate problems 
just cried out for a pragmatic and practical 
approach to make any headway whatsoever. 
More indulgent psychological exploration 
could wait till later. It was also striking how 
powerful affiliations are throughout our lives 
and how much misery can result from making 
the wrong choices of friends, colleagues, 
teams, gangs, substance abusers, etc. The need 
to belong is indeed powerful and potentially 
very dangerous, especially when family ties are 
weak and unable to place sufficient restraint on 
foolish impulses.

Moving on from some of the gloomier aspects 
of work in primary care, I’m going to indulge 
in a few lighter anecdotes about cases, with the 

6  I’ve never advertised myself as a Rogerian therapist in any 
case, and I always referred on for debt counselling!

odd identifying feature changed to maintain 
confidentiality.

There was the young lad who came along with 
his mother for an initial counselling session 
and it immediately became clear that he’d been 
“brought to the doctor” under false pretences. 
He therefore glowered in silence throughout; 
any attempt to involve him in the conversation 
with his mother fell on the deafest of ears. At 
the end, although the mother requested another 
appointment, I had a feeling of comprehensive 
failure, but then again, it wasn’t really of my 
making. Mum appeared for the second session, 
hardly surprisingly, sans sprog. I smiled weakly 
with a “just yourself today?” and “how are you?” 
To my amazement she replied that “things are so 
much better, and thank you for all your help.” It 
turned out that during the first session her account 
of the son’s behaviour and its effect on her family 
had eventually been absorbed by the silent party 
and he’d now taken responsibility to change for 
the better. Doubtful and querying about progress, 
the referring GP was baffled when I replied that 
counselling had been very successful even though 
the child and I hadn’t spoken!

Waiting on a patient, the receptionist called me 
to say that Mr X wouldn’t be attending today. 
His brother had come in to let us know, and 
thought he’d just use the counselling session 
himself as he didn’t want to see it going to waste. 
Needless to say, the brother wasn’t seen.

On rare occasions, I managed to help patients 
with a phobia of dogs (cynophobia) by trotting 
along to the practice with our own family 
pet, a large and very laid back retired racing 
greyhound. For a certain patient one day, I knew 
that the first ‘in vivo’ exposure would be a 
challenge for the patient, although we had done 
useful preparatory work. What I hadn’t reckoned 
on was the effect of a different consulting room 
on our dog, made worse by it reeking of the 
powerful phenolic aroma of disinfectant. He 
wasn’t happy at all and became most unsettled 
by the time the patient arrived. So, bizarrely, 
I ended up with an anxious, panting dog and 
a calmer patient who somehow rose to the 
occasion to comfort the distressed animal! The 
patient didn’t look back after that.

The impact of just one session can apparently 
be profound. I saw an unhappy chap once only, 
and he concluded by saying, “So maybe I should 
sort out my marriage first… think I’ll leave it at 
that.” On many occasions over the next decade, 
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Figure 2: Counselling and Coaching coming full circle?

Personal Consultancy – the Integrative 
Coach-Therapist

There is an emerging professional body of 
consultants who encompass both counselling and 
coaching training in their practice.  The British 
Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy 
(BACP) have a coaching division for counsellors 
who are also coaches or have an interest in coaching.  
The Association for Integrative Coach-Therapists 
(ACITP) is a professional body for practitioners 
wanting to combine coaching and counselling – 
instead of belonging to separate professional bodies, 
with no discussion of integration. Personally I have 
found both organisations helpful in clarifying where 
I stand as a joint practitioner.

James Henman recently wrote, “I present myself as 
a therapeutic coach/personal trainer in the process 
of change.” He works as an integrative practitioner.  
An integrative practitioner will market themselves 
as such; they will contract with you in the first 
session to use both counselling and coaching 
approaches, usually seamlessly.

Jinks and Popovic’s (2011) model of personal 
consultancy provides a useful map (Figure 3) 
where you can position your practice. I tend 
to move around the map, sometimes focussing 
on behavioural change, other times delving into 
deeper issues from the past which affect the present. 
Where do you see your practice on this map?

It is a three-dimensional model:

• the vertical axis ranges from the consultant 
Being with the client  non-directive and 
reactive) to Doing with the Client (more 
directive, pro-active and focussed).

• the horizontal axis ranges from the client’s 
Existing Pattern (emotional, cognitive or 
behavioural in the past and present) to the 
client’s Emerging Pattern (desired, strived-for 
patterns in present and future).

• the depth axis  ranges from the “depths” of 
the  intra-psychic, inner world of the client 
to the “surface” of the client’s external 
manifestations, events and behaviours.

Popovic and Jinks (2013) postulate that 
Integrative Coach-Therapists navigate this 
personal consultancy space in partnership with 
the client and that this wider approach can be 
a more comprehensive way of helping clients 
than coaching or counselling on its own. I 
have added two clouds indicating where I see 
stereotypical coaching and counselling being 
located. Stereotypical coaching involves the 
consultant Doing with the client, at surface 
level, focussing on emerging patterns, whilst 
stereotypical counselling involves the consultant 
Being with the Client, at depth, focussing on 
existing patterns, in the trust that this will 
result in change. 

I have found coaching skills, competencies and 
models a useful addition to my counselling 
practice, enriching and expanding it, to fill more 
of the personal consultancy map in Figure 3.

Coaching Training for Counsellors

If this has whetted your appetite to gain some 
coaching skills, you may wonder what coaching 
training is available. There are plenty, ranging 
from courses which focus on workplace coaching 
to life coaching training, or coaching courses 
associated with particular orientations such 
as the Kinharvie Institute’s Gestalt Coaching 
course in Glasgow. However I have yet to 
find any coaching training in Scotland aimed 
specifically at counsellors.  Other courses 
assume no prior counselling skills and so start by 
teaching basic listening skills. It’s always useful 
to have some revision, but I think there’s a place 
for  counsellor-specific coaching training, which 
builds on our existing skills – given the extent of 
the overlap.

A good majority of cases exhibited a complexity 
and co-morbidity (horrible term) of conditions 
and problems. Patients were referred at all stages 
of change  and a goodly number had previously 
received or been recommended for psychological 
or psychiatric treatments. As you would expect 
in general practice, medication, past or present, 
was a common adjunct, although compliance 
with GPs’ instructions and the benefits perceived 
by patients varied enormously. We served a 
population of around 56,000 souls per full-
time counselling post, and each case lasted an 
average of just over three counselling sessions. 
The mean waiting time was usually in the range 
of three to four months, but there was quite 
a wide variation over practices for assorted 
reasons. Placing trainee counsellors occasionally 
managed to improve waiting times a little, but 
with an ever-increasing demand for counselling 
and our limited resources, we never achieved 
a permanent reduction. However, urgent cases 
were always accommodated somehow. Our 
combined cancellation and DNA (“did not 
attend”) rate of around a quarter of appointments 
was not at all unusual. Contingency 
arrangements with practices ensured that 
other patients waiting could be offered these 
appointments if they were willing to attend at 
short notice.

How did I manage to work with the medics 
- aren’t we from different worlds? There is no 
doubt that counselling in primary care demands 
pragmatism in dealing with the medical and 
allied professions. For the patient’s sake, it is 
often better to bite one’s lip, take the time 
to explain and educate, grow a little thicker 
skin, or even try to speaka da medical lingo if 
it aids communication. Perhaps the thing that 
stuck most in the craw was when a patient’s 
improvement was blithely attributed by a GP to 
medication when you and the patient were well 
aware that counselling had actually stirred the 
change. To be fair though, the great majority of 
GPs did acknowledge and warmly appreciated 
the true extent of our impact. Also, we engaged 
in a sensible amount of evidence-based outcome 
measurement, and had solid data samples as well 
as patients’ endorsements to prove our efficiency 
and effectiveness. Some of you may recoil, but 
the reality is that these measures do matter in 
the NHS where public money and equity are at 
stake. As long as they did not distract from our 
core counselling work, we saw little difficulty 
in accommodating outcome measures and we 

3  Prochaska, J O, Norcross, J C, & DiClemente, C C (1994). 
Changing for Good. New York: Quill.

were experienced enough not to fear how their 
findings would be judged. Similarly, we were 
confident about our knowledge of the substantial 
evidence base  for what really matters in 
psychotherapy, and were called upon occasionally 
to share expertise by training medical staff. 
Conflicts between medical and counselling 
ethics , and issues regarding confidentiality, were 
few and far between, and of little significance. 
Mutual respect for professional boundaries was 
steadily established through open dialogue and 
informal education.

Any unsung heroes? My first award must go to 
those heroic patients who, despite inappropriate 
or failed previous therapies, still managed to have 
sufficient faith in counselling with us to finally 
emerge victorious from the struggles with their 
predicaments. Job satisfaction doesn’t come 
higher than helping someone to turn their life 
around after they’ve needlessly endured maybe 
decades of misery and disillusionment. The 
second award goes to the receptionists and other 
administration staff who were delegated in each 
practice to contact counselling patients, whether 
by phone, in person, or in writing. Particularly 
in early contacts, these staff members were 
invaluable in setting the right tone, providing 
information, and reassuring often anxious 
patients. Also, their sensitivity in dealing with 
cancellations and assessing requests for further 
appointments was vital.

Any villains of the piece? Over the last decade, 
the new General Medical Services (GMS) 
contract and its Quality & Outcomes Framework 
(QOF) have fundamentally changed how GPs 
operate and make their income. A bunch of 
misguided politicians, and maybe some civil 
servants, must take the larger part of the blame 
for encouraging practices to adopt a greater 
“tick box” mentality, which has impinged on the 
assessment of, and criteria applied to, potential 
counselling referrals. A small number of 
blinkered GPs have made referrals mainly on the 
basis of scores on simplistic (and easily distorted) 
measures of anxiety and depression, for example, 
without looking at the bigger context of the 
patient’s situation or the openness of the patient 
to counselling as a therapy.

More villains: An unfortunate growth in the 
“compensation culture” of our society was 

4  For example: Wampold, B E (2001). The Great Psychotherapy 
Debate. New Jersey: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates.
5  http://www.cosca.org.uk/docs/Statement%20of%20Ethic
s%20CURRENT%20May%201305-20-13.pdf
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To this end Rowan Consultancy is providing 
a two-day “Coaching Skills for Counsellors” 
course, launching in Perth in February 2015, 
focussing on coaching competencies, introducing 
two coaching models and including debate on 
how counsellors can integrate coaching skills 
into their existing practice.

There are some coaching courses for counsellors 
in England, for example, a 5-day course on 
Life and Business Coaching for Counsellors 
and Psychotherapists from CSP Coaching  in 
Plymouth and a Postgraduate Certificate in 
Integrative Counselling and Coaching from the 
University of East London.

We hope that Rowan’s “Coaching Skills for 
Counsellors” course will contribute to a Scottish 
debate about the interaction between the 
counselling and coaching professions. There 
is room for counsellors who don’t coach, and 
coaches who don’t counsel, but is there space in 
the middle for people who do both – whether 
integrated or separately?

I leave you with some questions:

• Is there a need for a Coaching interest group 
within COSCA or space for discussion on this 
topic?

• How many COSCA members also practice as 
coaches? If so do they do so separately, or as 
part of an integrative practice?

• Is there interest in COSCA holding a joint 
meeting with one of the professional Coaching 
bodies?

I look forward to your responses and thoughts 
on this emerging area – either by letters to the 
COSCA Journal, or you can contact me directly 
on rachel.weiss@Rowan-consultancy.co.uk
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Rachel is an accredited counsellor, coach, trainer 
and mediator.  She delights in helping people 
lead more satisfying lives at work and home, 
through increased self-awareness and by giving 
them focussed time to think. She wants to 
transfer the rich learning of counselling into the 
workplace to aid in leadership and organisational 
development.

Okay, now that I’ve got your attention, if you’re 
looking for something salacious or scandalous 
then please move along - there’s nothing to 
see here. If you’re hoping for answers, there 
might just be a few to find amid a great heap of 
outstanding questions and residual ignorance. 
This article does not aspire to be a formal 
retrospective of a counsellor’s practice (mine), 
but it does aim to sniff the essence of primary 
care work in Scotland and fan the debate about 
where it’s heading now.

I won’t bore you with the details of my CV; 
my main legitimacy to comment comes from 
working almost full-time for 17 years in the 
Scottish NHS, counselling almost 5,000 
cases over more than 15,000 sessions in nine 
general practices and health centres. (Some 
other incarnations are listed in the footnote
and confirm my irradiation by the practice and 
politics of therapy in the statutory, voluntary 
and private sectors.)

What were the key factors which attracted me 
to primary care work in the first place? Do I 
still think these factors are as important? I’ll 
immediately and emphatically reply “yes” to the 
latter question and expand a bit on my answers 
to the former. What clinched the role for me:

• patients  attending counselling in their own 
general practice, normalising the experience, 
reducing the stigma of “having to be sent 
somewhere,” and having trust in local practice 
staff;

1  Chairman of the Psychologists Protection Society Trust 
(2010-2011), Executive Director of COSCA (1995-1997), 
independent practitioner (1997-2011), COSCA Fellowship 
(2000), also a counsellor, supervisor and trainer (1991-2001) 
with local government and a Cruse branch, etc.

2  If the term offends as being too medical, please substitute 
with ‘clients’ throughout.

• being properly regarded as a permanent, albeit 
part-time, member of each practice’s team 
rather than being perceived as a practitioner 
parachuted in occasionally from a monolithic 
‘department’ located elsewhere;

• working essentially autonomously, but with 
direct accountability to, and regular liaison 
with, the referrers within practices (mainly 
GPs, but any member of the primary care 
team could refer);

• local GPs owning the service, both financially 
and clinically - no middle-man;

• having minimal administrative and 
management overheads, maximising the time 
available for counselling patients;

• being a member of a small counselling team 
and peer supervision group, but also having 
access to a very wide net of professional and 
consultative support;

• and last, but certainly not least, encountering 
the widest possible diversity of cases across the 
whole population.

Remarkably, and until recently, all these 
factors bar one were maintained over the years. 
However, the funding and ownership of the 
counselling service moved from a GP Locality 
within a Community Health Partnership to an 
NHS Trust, then to an NHS Board, then to a 
Psychology Service within the Board. More on 
corporate matters later.

Even with a good bit of counselling experience 
under my belt, the range of problems referred 
was astonishing, and steadily increased as GPs 
gained trust in our manner of practice and its 
effectiveness. Relationship, family and social 
issues consistently topped the bill, seconded by 
disorders across the anxiety spectrum (though 
this ordering was swapped when only the primary 
presenting issue reported by referrers was 
considered). I think I can safely say: “you name it, 
and it’s been referred to me at some time.” 
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